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President’s Message
Ross LoMonaco

Club Participation
Last month I wrote about the shows and mentioned the people that volunteered to
organize the events. This month I wanted to write about club participation.
In 2012 we had the usual club cars show up for events but we also had a few new
faces which is a sign we are doing something right. I have a couple of friends that are
officers in a Triumph Club in Toronto Canada. They host a show that attracts over
1000 cars. I thought it would be great if NJTA could get that many cars at a show.
Please read some information about their show here:
http://www.torontotriumph.com/BCD/
I realize you do not go from 120-150 cars to 1000 overnight. I think this should be a
long term goal. Please don't think you have to have a "perfect" car to enter a show. I'm
sure there are many "driver quality" cars and a few "rolling restorations" at the Toronto
event.
For Touch of England 2013 we are going to have a raffle for all active members that
register and bring a car to the show. We are going to have a drawing for a Blue Ray
DVD player. We realize this show is located a little far north for some NJTA members
and we hope the drawing will provide an incentive to visit a town named Ho-Ho-Kus
this year.
In the past years we have offered more door prizes, purchased a sound system, and
purchased new signs for the event. We probably offer more trophies than Red Mill and
Britfest combined.
We had a couple of members that suggested we should split the Spitfire and GT6
classes and this year we will do this. If you have any other suggestions I would really
like to hear from you. Please feel free to email me at ROSSL1234@yahoo.com
We need you AND your cars to be successful. Your support is always appreciated!
See you next month.
Ross

Meet a Member
Jean Paul Gagnon

Spending a Lifetime with a Triumph TR3A
On March 12 the
published an article under the by-line of “Eyes
on the Road” entitled “Breaking Up With a Broken-Down Car Is Hard to do”. It lists
reasons why four car owners had their cars for an average of 14 years. For
example, they like the values an old car reflects – dependability, frugality, a rejection
of a throwaway, planned-obsolescence culture, they remind their owners of youth,
family and adventures, and some cars are more than machines to their owners –
they have personalities and names. I think I have a better reason; I’ve been in love
with my 1960 red Triumph TR3A for 48 years!
My mother introduced me to cars when she bought me a black 1950 Chevrolet as
my high school graduation present. It ran one year and threw a rod, a long enough
time to allow me to finish my freshman year at the UConn Waterbury, Conn.
branch. The next three years I worked on my BS in Pharmacy at the UConn School
of pharmacy in Storrs. Since I lived on campus and had little money I had no car.
My motivation to study every night starting in my junior year was a Triumph TR3A
sales brochure I pinned up on my dorm room wall as motivation for why I needed to
study every night. My goal was to obtain a pharmacy degree and then purchase a
TR3A.
I selected a TR3A because it was durable, had more horsepower than an MG and
was in my mind more sleek and sportier looking. When I graduated in 1963 and
started working as a pharmacist I purchased a 1959 gold (with two wide black
stripes) TR3A. I quickly learned it had been raced hard and needed many repairs
most of which I did myself. I remember changing the clutch on cold days in October
in a parking lot next to my mother’s apartment in Waterbury. I used the car on dates
with my girl friend Ann who just graduated as a nurse. After spending nine months
as an army reservist at Fort Dix, N.J. we made plans to marry in 1966. About six
months before the wedding I found an ad in the Waterbury paper for a red late
model 1960 Triumph TR3A that only had 9,000 miles on its odometer. As soon as I
saw the car I knew I had to have it. I talked it over with Ann and we bought it for
$900 dollars (note - pharmacists made $6,000 a year in 1965). I moved the car to a
rented garage and set it side by side with the gold TR. I immediately began to
swap the newer parts off the gold car to the red car, e.g., wire wheels. I then sold
the gold car for $600. Ann had purchased a new 1965 Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu
dark green convertible (a beautiful car) and we became a two car couple.
Continued...
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We married in Sept. 1966 and moved to Storrs where I started my graduate school
education in 1966 and Ann worked as an OR nurse at Manchester Hospital. After
receiving an MS degree we moved in a new VW Square Back and a U-Haul truck (we
sold the Malibu, in retrospect maybe a mistake) to Ohio State University for a PhD.
While we were in Ohio the Triumph stayed in my father-in-law’s Waterbury garage. Ed
would drive the car periodically and one time he parked it in front of his house. When
he came out someone had stolen the original side curtains. He was devastated but I
found some used ones. While we were in Columbus our son and daughter were born.
After graduating in 1970 with a PhD I drove the TR3 to Iowa City and started teaching
at the University of Iowa School of Pharmacy.
While in Iowa I had the car painted and some minor mechanical and body work done,
e.g., I replaced the driver’s door my neighbor hit backing out of his driveway from a car
in a junkyard (yes, there were triumphs in junk yards). The car was kept in a small one
car 1937 garage attached to our house by a breezeway in Iowa City, Iowa.
In 1975 our family moved again to the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, N.C.
were I taught in the UNC School of Pharmacy. Even though we had our house built
garages were a rarity in the south. For the next 13 years the Triumph was a second
car initially with a tarp covering it in bad weather. I used it to drive back and forth to
work at the University. I built a garage and continued to work on the car and there was
a Foreign Car Garage in Chapel Hill that did periodic maintenance and some
rebuilding, e.g., the entire front end was rebuild by this mechanic. During this time it
was difficult sometimes finding parts since Triumph had folded and there were few
suppliers.
In 1988 the Triumph moved with us to Overland Park, Kansas when I started to work
for Marion Laboratories. Since we had a house with three garages the Triumph had its
own bay. Our children didn’t follow us to Kansas because they were both in North
Carolina colleges consequently I was able to do regular maintenance work on the car.
I also had the Foreign Car Enterprise Garage in Kansas City, Mo. rebuild the
carburetors, brakes, rear differential pan gasket and pinion seal, repacked and
adjusted the bearings, cooling fan, water pump, steering blanking gasket, get the lights
going, and addressed a number of other issues.
We left Kansas in 2000 for Pittstown, N.J. after Marion Labs went through four
integrations in Kansas City with other companies to become Aventis in 2000. After we
settled in our house in Pittstown, New Jersey I discovered the New Jersey Triumph
Association. Prior to this time I never had the time to join an organized Triumph group
because of my work and family. The association members have always provided
significant mechanical and other information regarding my Triumph.
Continued...
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Two garages have performed most of the major work on the Triumph since we moved
to New Jersey. The first was Don’s Jaguar Service. The work they did included
replacing a frame rail, repairing the front fender rust, repaired floor panels, overhauled
carburetors, replaced both door sills, undercoating, painting the car, replacing the
choke cable ignition rotor and wire set, and replacing the radiator.
Bill Thomas was just staring his shop in 2004 when I asked him to maintenance the
carburetors that were still giving me trouble. He corrected everything and I began to
use him for my Triumph work. Over the last nine years he eventually completely rebuilt
my engine and the engine compartment addressed many other problems. When he
rebuilt the engine he used an 86 mm cylinder sleeve kit and a TR4A cam. His intent
was to give me a bit more HP/torque and basically turn my into a TR4A-spec engine.
Attached are pictures of the engine compartment and the car. I had the license plate on
the front of the car made in England during one of my trips there. It contains the date
on which Ann and I were married.
In closing, the WSJ article I referred to at the beginning of this report also included the
results of what one automotive research firm discovered when it surveyed consumers
who held on to their cars for 10-plus years:
They like to travel overseas
They look for security in their relationships
They have a college degree
They tend toward libertarian political views
They like to garden and do their own home repairs
I was surprised with this survey’s findings because they describe me to a “T”. I strongly
feel they may also describe other Triumph owners as well.

Club News
Meeting Highlights
New Jersey Triumph Association Meeting Minutes 2/26/13
By Debbie Lipp
(Secretary NJTA)
Events Director - there is an open position for Events Director that needs to be filled.
You won't have to work on every event. We need someone to assist others who are
running the shows by making suggestions on venues, scheduling, and coming up with
ideas for new events.
(Note from The President, Ross: If you would like to volunteer but have some different
ideas, we will consider changing the position).
A Spring Run is being developed by member Owen Kanzler. Tentative date is Saturday,
4/20/13 (rain date is Sunday, 4/21/13). The run will be approximately 120 miles and will
cover rural interior Monmouth County. It will start and end in the same spot (Town &
Country Inn). There will be a stop for lunch at a yet unnamed restaurant along the way.
Touch of England show preparation is going well. It will be on Saturday, June 8 (with a
rain date of Sunday, June 9). See enclosed flyer and tell a friend.
2nd annual Veteran's show in Lyon's, NJ will be held the weekend before the 4th of July
(on Saturday, June 29, 2013). This is a real nice venue with the added bonus of giving
something back to our Veterans. Last year was our first attempt at this and it was an
overwhelming success. Open to club members and Military Vehicles. Keep an eye on
future newsletters for more information as it becomes available.
Member Steve Bodenweiser suggested planning a covered bridge tour/run with an
overnight stay in August. It will be a 100 mile trip (each way). A several people seemed
interested, so Steve will come up with more details on the trip and present it at another
meeting in the near future. Watch this newsletter for future details.
It was announced that Ray Homiski will be taking over the newsletter and Joe Ientile has
stepped down.
Member Joe Nazzaro delivered a presentation of his car a 1973 Triumph TR6. He
brought his mechanic along with him, Richard Green (English Rich) who discussed the
process of restoration for Joe’s car. This morphed into a presentation by Rich who told
some interesting and entertaining stories. They both brought pictures of their cars and
how the cars looked before, during and after restoration. Look at the Editorial page for
more details on this fascinating presentation.

Editorial & Responses
I want to thank all of you for the kind words about my first editorial in last month’s
copy. I also had some bounce back on email addresses and was able to fix some but
not others. If you are in regular contact with fellow club members that do not attend the
meetings regularly, please ask them if they received last months newsletter. If not, send
me their name and email address and I will make sure they are on our mailing list
properly.
_____________________________________________________________________

Triumph Don’t Get No Respect !
As a Triumph owner, do you ever feel like Rodney Dangerfield? Well that is how I
feel sometimes when I look around at other British car venues. I have been active in
the hobby now for about 5 years and in that time it has pretty much all been my
Triumph TR3A. I subscribe to many classic and import car magazines. A favorite of
mine is Hemmings Sports & Exotic Cars. I also buy vintage copies of old import car
magazines and read read read. I began to form a belief that there was, has been and
still is a conspiracy against our particular brand of car.
Before you click on that mouse let me say that in my defense all of the periodicals I
read on classic import cars rarely do I find a good topic about any Triumph vehicle let
alone the sports models. I frequent Barnes & Noble to look over many other import
classic car magazines and books and find them all lacking. You can occasionally find
an article about a Triumph sports model that is seemingly all the same. They just
regurgitate the car specs from the manual and think that covers as an in depth story
about the car. Well I am here to say, it is not. Heaven forbid they should print a story on
how to change or adjust the brakes or even maintain the Armstrong shocks. That would
require work or talking to someone outside the writers office. If I seem a bit harsh, let
me tell you what was the straw that broke my camels back.
While on one of my visits to B&N I spied a rather large, colorful, thick glossy cover
and what the author calls a “Mag Book”. The title of this gem was “The Best of British”
automobiles. It is the current issue and in it the author portends to show a
comprehensive list of the best British classic cars of all time. Well I grabbed a copy, got
a cup of coffee, sat down at their bar and began to read or at least look it over. Of
course there were photos and chapters on Jags, Healeys, Aston Martins, Rolls, Mini
Cooper, Lotus, McLaren, Bristol, Morgan, TVR, MG and many others. Let me further
detail a line from the Mag Book forward.

Continued...

Editorial & Responses
Continued
Really! Well there is not one #%*! word about Triumph in the whole rag. Not one, I
even went to the index and nothing. I surely was not going to buy this thing but I did jot
down the title and publisher so I could unleash my wrath directly at the source and I did
just that. It did not change a thing but it made me feel a whole lot better. To their credit I
did get a response and here it is.

Let me assure you that this was not the first time a publication disappointed
regarding Triumph cars but it was as I said the last straw. There were several one-off
cars even mentioned but somehow the Triumph escaped them. I am still trying to
understand how one could publish such a book with such an obvious gap.
_______________________________________________________________________
Do you have or know anyone who has a copy of this record? It is BBC Sound Effects
7" vinyl record - Original BBC Archive. Triumph TR3 Sports Car (1957) - # EC156A.
On the recording you can hear
Side A. 1. Door opened - 2. Door closed - 3. Self starter; tickover; switch off.
Side B. 1. False start; self starter; revving; depart fast with wheel screech - 2. Self
starter; revving; depart at medium speed - 3. Self starter; revving; depart fast - 4Approach; stop; revving; switch off - 5-. Approach; stop; reverse; depart fast.
If you know anyone who has this record, I would be interested in borrowing it to
record, digitize and use on our web site and other venues. Just contact me at
TR3RAY@gmail.com and I will pay postage and return safely. Below is what the record
looks like.

Ray Homiski

What’s New ?
There are a lot of great new Triumph videos on YouTube now. I will just give you a
few to view but believe me, they are worth your time.
Triumph Spitfire - 1965 LeMans 24 hours.
This is a promotional film produced by the Standard Triumph Motor Company of
Coventry, England. The film documents the 1965, 24 hrs of Le Mans and the 4 Triumph
Spitfire racing prototypes entered by the company. Triumph never identified their cars
other than Spitfire racing prototypes with 1.1 liter inline 4 cylinder engines and
aerodynamic hard tops. Carve out another 28 minutes of your life to view this one.
Here is the link.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PpepDRqcFCo&feature=em-share_video_user
____________________________________________________________________
The TR4 or TRS at 1961 LeMans. A real nice comprehensive look at Triumph’s
contribution to the race. A TR4 prototype called the TRS looks interesting and if you
keep a close eye out, I think you will see the engine compartment with 4 HS
carburetors instead of the usual 2. Also, is that a fire extinguisher that the pit crew is
pumping out of that brass object? This one will cost you 35 minutes of your life that you
will not get back.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vgfqolfhgye
____________________________________________________________________
I recently made a connection with the Ireland Vintage Triumph Register. A very nice
lot I must say and they put me on their mailing list and I reciprocated by doing the
same. Recently they sent a link to a video on YouTube that I have not seen before but
it is fantastic. If you have 25 minutes to spare then it is really worth while. It is
somewhat disjointed but pulls together once it gets going so stay with it and you will be
glad you did. It is called “Triumph Story” and has a little bit about many of the Triumph
sports models. The big payoff is hearing and seeing the story of Paul Newman racing
his TR6 and I won’t give away the outcome. Here is a link to that video.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2qrOg8COx8&feature=em-share_video_user
_______________________________________________________________________________________

I am hearing that the Spitfire Squadron is going to use the Carlisle Imports & Kit Car
show this year as their annual group meeting. I believe I read it in one of the several
car magazines I get. It will run from May 17 - 19 this year.

Continued...

What’s New ?
Continued

The New Jersey Triumph Association has printed business cards to promote the club.
They just give the club name, address and web site. If you are like me, you get a
question at a show about the club and how to become a member. I always have to tell
them to get a pencil and paper then give them the web site address if I can remember it
straight. Not any longer, I just hand them a card, talk up the club and we are both
happy. See an example of the card below.

________________________________________________________________________________

Englishtown automotive swap meet April 19th through the 21st.
Spring Carlisle car swap meet starts April 24th and goes through the 28th. For car
enthusiasts this is like Disney World is to kids.
_____________________________________________________________________
It’s that time again. Dues are due for 2013. Membership Director Ron Weinger has sent
out the renewal forms to all members. Please send your renewal to Ron, the
application appears at the end of this newsletter. New members enter at $25 while
renewal members only pay $20. Help keep the NJTA strong and be a part of the
growing activities scene.
_____________________________________________________________________
This year’s “Best of Britain” Classic Car Show at the Simeone Museum, from March
23rd to April 14th, will feature a tribute to Aston Martin on its 100th anniversary. The
Simeone museum is in Philadelphia and easy to get to from the NJ Turnpike. Not only
is the Best of Britain a great show for English cars, the museum has a display of other
historic and classic cars that you will not see anywhere else in a lifetime. The museum
has won the prestigious Museum of the Year award from The International. Check
times Historic Motoring committee. Check times and admission information at this link.
http://simeonemuseum.org/

NJTA Welcomes
New Members
"NJTA is pleased to welcome three new members this month.

Dennis Tiernan of Springfield, NJ owns a 1957 TR3. I met Dennis a few years ago after
a Brits on the Beach show. I went for a bike ride after the show and found Dennis with
head under the hood of his TR3A. I stopped to see if I could offer any help and to be
nosey of course. Come to find that Dennis is pretty handy with his car and was just
checking something out. We struck up a conversation and have been friends ever
since. Dennis has recently acquired another car, a 1971 TR6.
_____________________________________________________________________
By coincidence, Raymond & Pamela Paterek of Roselle, NJ, also friends of mine
joined last month. Ray & Pam are owners of a 1957 TR3 and 1949 Triumph 2000. "
Both cars are in immaculate condition. The Triumph 2000 is an amazing car, it really
rivals a Rolls Royce of that same period. His restoration is second to none. Ray is co
owner of a car restoration business in Chatham NJ.

Historic Bits

So, back in the day you could get a turned stainless steel dash panel, pretty cool
but never saw one. What exactly is a “Cover clip for a steering wheel?” Can’t tell if I
want one if I don’t know what it is.

Wow, a continental kit for my TR3, must have been popular since you cannot
get that darn wheel out of the spare boot in the back. Another question, what is a
“Gas Plate”? Finally I want to see what a wooden luggage rack looked like. I think
it would be a fantastic addition to my car.

Technical Q & A

Once again there were no tech questions to the newsletter but we had a few
come in on the forum that I will review since many of you are not on that venue yet.
Also, we had a guest speaker at our last meeting and was it a blast. Debbie
mentioned him briefly in our meeting minutes earlier in this copy. He was recently
seen on the automotive TV show My Classic Car with Dennis Gage. If you saw the
show then you saw what he is known for and that is classic custom rods. His name
is Richard Green AKA (English Rich). He worked wonders on a fellow member’s
car, Joe Nazzaro’s TR6, and he was so pleased with his work, he brought him
along for our show and tell portion of our monthly meetings.
First, lets get back to a few questions from the forum. A member wrote...
Has anyone installed an external rocker assembly oil feed line in a TR-6 to
increase oil bath to the rocker assembly?
Well, I have seen this question before and it always evokes strong
responses on both sides of this issue. I will paraphrase two responses. For the full
details about this conversation, log in to the NJTA Forum. It can be found on the
home page of our web site http://www.njtriumphs.org/
Response #1. When was the last time you adjusted the valves? This should be the
first step in your tune up. I check the clearances once a year and adjust "if"
necessary. Sometimes just one can go out of spec and cause noise.
They are either out of adjustment or the rocker assembly is worn. More oil may
slow down the wear pattern. I don't think more oil will stop the tapping noise.
In your case, I would start by adjusting the valves and go from there.
Response #2. Don't install the external oil feed!!! I put one on my '72 about 15
years ago and all the extra oil got sucked down the sides of the valves (remember,
the stock TR6's don't have valve seals) and it burned oil like crazy. You should
have seen all the blue smoke when I climbed a hill. As soon as I removed the oil
feed, oil usage returned to normal.

Continued...

Technical Q & A
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Now back to the Q&A from our guest speaker at our last meeting Richard
Green. The first thing you will notice about Rich is his English accent. As he is from
England and earned his stripes as he said working sheet metal in his father’s garage
till it became second nature. An expert on the English wheel, he can pretty much
shape metal by hand into any form required. His talent does not stop there, he can
also wield a spanner with the best of them. Many questions given to him were around
his talents in this area. One stood out in my mind but it would be impossible to cover
them all as he spoke for over an hour and covered many topics.
Question for English Rich, What method do you use to tune a Triumph engine. Do
you follow the manuals or use something else.
Response: First let me say that this is my recollection of what Rich said so it will not
be word for word but I believe I captured the spirit of the response. If not, one of you
will let me know.
Rich stated that he would tune the carbs and timing by ear or by how smooth
the engine runs. By that he meant that he believes to follow the manual will not yield
good results on an engine with years of wear or specifications that cannot be
validated in an assembled engine. He likes to adjust the timing or carbs then take the
car for a run and see how it performs. He then makes more adjustments and keeps it
up till he gets it running the best possible. He quipped about a time where he was
running his car back up and down a major road so many times that the police
stopped him to ask what he was doing. In his best British voice he told them he was
tuning his car.
This was the flavor of the entire evening as Rich spoke of how he imports and
exports cars worldwide and has build a clientele of associates that keeps him busier
than he ever thought possible.
Again, if you want to see Rich’s appearance on My Classic Car, look for a rerun
of season 17 episode 05. It takes place in Montville NJ at a car gathering called
Dead Man’s Curve. Here is a link to the show promo.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKHVUt4tnhY

Events

Check out the Events section of our web site and this newsletter to be up to date on
the latest gatherings both club and non club sponsored. We really like to see new
members and cars at our shows no matter the condition or age. Please try and attend
one of the club meetings at the Chimney Rock Inn in Gillette NJ. It happens each
month (Except December) on the 4th Tuesday of that month and starts at 7:30 PM. It is
a great venue, you have dinner, talk cars, watch presentations and share information
about Triumph cars. You don’t need an invitation. Drop in, bring a friend and enjoy your
club and all it has to offer.
_____________________________________________________________________

**WARNING HAPPENING THIS WEEKEND**
Matt Bakes of Triumph Rescue Invitation
I wanted to let you know about our tech session/open house which will be on the 23rd
of March. This years topic will be on basic maintenance. We will talk about convertible
top folding, lube and fuel, ageing maintenance, mice, trouble areas, storage and will
follow that all up with a question and answer period. It will be from 10 till 2 pm.
Lunch will be provided and all I would like is a RSVP by March 21 just so I know how
much food to buy. Any questions they can call the shop or e mail us. Also let me know
if you need any other info.
Thanks, Matt
British Wiring
Triumph Rescue
617 Walnut St.
P.O. Box 185
Bally, Pa. 19503
www.BritishWiring.com

617 Walnut St.
Bally, Pa. 19503
610-845-8217
www.triumphrescue.com

________________________________________________________________________________

Member Owen Kanzler has graciously agreed to lead our kickoff event this year with
what he calls a Spring Inaugural Run. This year he has planned a route through scenic
Monmouth County. It is coming up quick so advise Owen if you want to participate. See
the enclosed flyer for the details.

Continued...

Events
Continued

Make time for the premier NJTA show. Our Touch of England (TOE for short) show is a
real nice venue. Great historic site, grassy field parking under shade trees, fantastic
music and more trophies and door prizes then you can imagine. See the enclosed flyer
for details and sign up now.
_____________________________________________________________________
We are awaiting more details but we pretty much have the date for our second annual
Veterans Hospital show in Lyon’s NJ. It will take place on June 29th of this year. Lock
in that date. Give something back to our Veterans and show your car or military vehicle.
You can also donate books and magazines that the Vets will appreciate. Bring your old
car magazines and let them take something back to read.
_____________________________________________________________________
Our own Allen Rosenberg is doing a shout out for the Bonnie Brae Scottish Games for
Saturday, June 1st. As always, club members have been asked to set up a small
British car contingent at the head of the event field. No judging, just show and tell! We
are limited to 30 cars so first come first served. You need to arrive no later than 10AM
(the event starts at 9AM), and stay till
3PM (The event runs till 5PM). Your
attendance with your car gets you in for free along with a passenger. The day is a
blast! If you haven't been there in the past, you are really missing something. If you feel
you can commit to the event and hours, please contact me at your earliest
convenience. I need your name, mailing address, type of car, cell number and email to
register for the event. I will send you the required wristbands and car permit to get onto
the show field.
Allen Rosenberg
908-754-7511x236 office
732-742-4642 cell
862-345-2116 fax
bigalnj@aol.com
_____________________________________________________________________
Allen Rosenberg also organizes a car show in Warren, NJ that is really the best of all
worlds. You get a variety of cars, racing, classic, antique, imports, trucks &
motorcycles. There are some really interesting vintage racing cars on display and at a
prescribed time they do a “ Gentlemen start your engines” and they all rev up at once. I
think you will enjoy this show. See the enclosed flyer for details.

Announcing
The New Jersey Triumph Association
Shake off the Cobwebs
Spring Inaugural Run
Saturday, April 20, 2013
(Rain date Sunday, April 21)

A true sports car enthusiast’s day trip exploring almost 100 miles
of back roads that will take us into and through the scenic rural
interior of New Jersey’s beautiful Monmouth County
We will start with an optional breakfast at the Town and Country Inn (diner) on
Route 35 in Keyport (located one mile off Garden State Parkway, South, Exit 117A)
@ 8AM followed by a pre-run briefing in the parking lot at 9:00, and a 9:15
departure. Our first leg of 31 miles will take us through Aberdeen, Morganville,
Marlboro, Tennent, Manalapan, Millstone, and Clarksburg, into Upper Freehold
Township in the far southwest corner of the county and end up with a stretch our legs
break in the picturesque and historic village of Allentown, a true throwback to pretwentieth century New Jersey.
The second leg will include two more stops in the beautiful countryside around
Allentown: one at Historic Walnford, a living museum of 18th & 19th century rural
life, featuring a restored and operating grist mill; the other at Cream Ridge Winery to
see, and possibly taste, what one of New Jersey’s fine local wineries has to offer.
Then we will cross one more long stretch of Monmouth County’s horse country,
heading east to our 1:30 P.M. lunch destination, the Spring Meadow Inn, at Spring
Meadow Golf Course, adjacent to Allaire State Park in Wall Township. We will
enjoy a leisurely lunch at this scenic and cozy oasis before heading off on the final
leg of our journey.
The homeward bound leg will go through the village of Farmingdale as well as the
heart of Colts Neck and Marlboro getting us right back to where we started from at
breakfast. We will have traveled almost one hundred miles of scenic back roads
without ever touching major highways except to cross them. And our Triumphs will
now be fully awakened from their winter hibernation for the driving season ahead.

R.S.V.P. (with number of participants – driver, navigator and/or
passengers, and the car you will driving) to Owen Kanzler at
okap@juno.com or 908-486-2262 by Tuesday, April 9th

A Touch of England
at the
Hermitage National Historic Landmark
335 North Franklin Turnpike
Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ 07423-1035

A Gathering of

Classic British Motorcars
A Popular Vote Show for all British Cars and Motorcycles

Saturday, June 8th, 2013
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Rain Date June 9th
Go to www.njtriumphs.org for cancellation and rain date details.
Hosted by

The New Jersey Triumph Association
For Directions Call 201 445-8311 or Visit www.thehermitage.org

Registration Fee: $ 15.00 postmarked by 5-29-2013, $ 20.00 after and at the gate.
Set-up after 8:30am. Voting until 12:00pm, awards and door prizes at 2:00pm.
All registrants will receive a dash plaque, goodie bag and a raffle ticket for door prizes.

Participation Limited to 150 Cars
Awards will be presented in the following classes:
Austin-Healey

Triumph

MG

1. TR2 & TR3
2. TR4, 4A, 5 &
250
3. TR6 (‘69-’73)
4. TR6 (‘74-’76)
5. TR7/8
6S. Spitfire
6GT. GT6
7. Other Triumphs

8. T-series & pre-war sports
9. MGA
10. MGB/GT/C (chrome
bumper)
11. MGB/GT (rubber
bumper)
12. Midget (chrome bumper)
13. Midget (rubber bumper)

Spectator Admission
Of $6.00 Benefitting
The Hermitage Museum

14. Bugeye (Mk I)
15. Sprite Mk II-IV
16. 100-4
17. 100-6 & Side Curtain
3000
18. Roll-up Window 3000

Jaguar

Other Classes

19. XK120-150 22. TVR
20. E-Type
23. Mini (1959-2000)
21. Other Jaguar 24. Lotus
25. Morgan
26. Sunbeam
27. Other British Cars
28. British Motorcycles
29. Diamond In The
Rough
30. Best In Show

Vendors

For Show Information Contact:

Vendor Fee: $25.00 postmarked by 5-29-2013

emeryduell320@gmail.com or
NJTA website njtriumphs.org

$30.00 after and at gate. Set-up after 8:00 am.

Registration Form
Please make checks payable to New Jersey Triumph Association and mail to Bill Smith, 7 West Rd., Mahwah, NJ 07430-2907

Name __________________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

Will you be a vendor? ________________

City, State, Zip____________________________________________________

Email_____________________________

Car Year, Make,& Model __________________________________________

Class # or Description________________

I hereby RELEASE THE Hermitage, the State of NJ Division of Parks and Forestry, NJTA, and all employees, volunteers and agents from
any liability to me and my guest, including damage to vehicles, fire or theft, as may be directly or indirectly related to this event.

Signature _____________________________________________ Date _______________________________________

Warren Township Volunteer Fire Department
presents the

Race Cars, Antique & Classic Cars,
Trucks & Motorcycles
When: Sunday, September 8, 2013
(Rain or Shine)

Time: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Where: Warren Municipal Grounds

46 Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ

Info: Allen Rosenberg at (732) 742-4642
or bigalnj@aol.com
www.warrennjcarshow.org

Warren/Watchung Office
EQUALHOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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Classifieds
Please submit your classifieds to TR3RAY@gmail.com

TR8 rims and tires for sale
I just sadly got rid of my TR8 and now that I'm done crying
have a set of 4 brand new Hoosier 205/60ZR13 tires two
of which are mounted on rims and 4 practically new Goodyear Eagle ST 205/60R13 also with 2 mounted on rims
that I need to sell. Attached are pictures. Please let me
know if any of your members are interested. I'm in
Caldwell NJ.
Greg
cowellgreg@gmail.com
508-436-0374

I recently made contact with a person who has a 1948 Triumph
Renown. I went to see the car and it has tons of potential but I
do not have the space to do the required work. This person took
the engine apart then abandoned the project. He has all the
parts. The owner wants to sell the car for $1500 to someone
who will appreciate and restore it. It has sentimental value to
him as it was his wedding car. There are lots of photos on this
link. Contact me if interested and I can put you in contact with
him. I have no interest or benefit from this sale, just trying to
prevent a nice Triumph from rotting or going to the crusher. He
lives in Colts Neck, NJ
https://picasaweb.google.com/110955146320183018531/Reno
wn#
Ray Homiski
TR3RAY@gmail.com

Membership Form

You are at the first step in joining the premier Greater New Jersey/New York automobile
club dedicated to keeping the Triumph motor car alive.
We are unable to accept membership applications over the internet. Please print and
clearly complete the membership form below and mail it to
New Membership
New Jersey Triumph Association
Box 6
Gillette, N J 07933-0006
With a check for $25.00 made payable to the New Jersey Triumph Association.
This is a family membership so include the name of your spouse, girlfriend, significant
other, or other family members.
Our primary method of notifying members of events is by email so please make sure your
email address is accurate.
Name(s)_________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone # ( _____)______________ (optional)
E-mail _____________________________________________
Year and model Triumph(s) owned
_____________________________________________________________________
There have been requests to have the roster printed in the Coventry Chronicle. If you
want the following information included please check the appropriate box. At the
minimum, we will only print name, town, state and cars owned. (Several vendors receive
our newsletter, as well as other clubs, so they will have access to any information printed.
Do
Do

include phone number in roster ________
include full address in roster ________
(only town and state will be included)
Do
include e-mail address ________

